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Two train carriages collided in the Austrian city of Salzburg (11)
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Damaged cars sit in the in the Salzburg, Austria, main station early Friday, April 20, 2018. Dozens of people suffered minor injuries when additional cars were being attached to a stationary train and were apparently driven in at too high a speed. (FMT-Pictures via AP)
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Fire fighters stand in front of two trains collided in the Salzburg, Austria, main station early Friday, April 20, 2018. Dozens of people suffered minor injuries when additional cars were being attached to a stationary train and were apparently driven in at too high a speed. (FMT-Pictures via AP)
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A rescue worker leads injured people away after two trains collided in the Salzburg, Austria, main station early Friday, April 20, 2018. Dozens of people suffered minor injuries when additional cars were being attached to a stationary train and were apparently driven in at too high a speed. (FMT-Pictures via AP)
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Rescue workers take care of injured train passengers after two train carriages collided at the main railway station in Salzburg, Austria, on April 20, 2018. Up to 40 people were injured, most of them lightly, when two train carriages collided in the Austrian city of Salzburg, rescuers and the rail company said. / AFP PHOTO / APA / FMT / WOLFGANG MOSER / Austria OUT
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Rescue workers take care of injured train passengers after two train carriages collided at the main railway station in Salzburg, Austria, on April 20, 2018. Up to 40 people were injured, most of them lightly, when two train carriages collided in the Austrian city of Salzburg, rescuers and the rail company said. / AFP PHOTO / APA / FMT / WOLFGANG MOSER / Austria OUT
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Policemen and rescue workers take care of injured train passengers after two train carriages collided at the main railway station in Salzburg, Austria, on April 20, 2018. Up to 40 people were injured, most of them lightly, when two train carriages collided in the Austrian city of Salzburg, rescuers and the rail company said. / AFP PHOTO / APA / FMT / WOLFGANG MOSER / Austria OUT
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Rescue workers take care of injured train passengers after two train carriages collided at the main railway station in Salzburg, Austria, on April 20, 2018. Up to 40 people were injured, most of them lightly, when two train carriages collided in the Austrian city of Salzburg, rescuers and the rail company said. / AFP PHOTO / APA / FMT / WOLFGANG MOSER / Austria OUT
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Rescue workers take care of injured train passengers after two train carriages collided at the main railway station in Salzburg, Austria, on April 20, 2018. Up to 40 people were injured, most of them lightly, when two train carriages collided in the Austrian city of Salzburg, rescuers and the rail company said. / AFP PHOTO / APA / FMT / WOLFGANG MOSER / Austria OUT
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An injured train passenger sits on a platform as rescue workers take care of injured train passengers after two train carriages collided at the main railway station in Salzburg, Austria, on April 20, 2018. Up to 40 people were injured, most of them lightly, when two train carriages collided in the Austrian city of Salzburg, rescuers and the rail company said. / AFP PHOTO / APA / FMT / WOLFGANG MOSER / Austria OUT
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A policemen takes pictures of a demolished couchette car standing on a platform after two train carriages collided at the main railway station in Salzburg, Austria, on April 20, 2018. Up to 40 people were injured, most of them lightly, when two train carriages collided in the Austrian city of Salzburg, rescuers and the rail company said. / AFP PHOTO / APA / FMT / WOLFGANG MOSER / Austria OUT
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A demolished couchette car stands on a platform after two train carriages collided at the main railway station in Salzburg, Austria, on April 20, 2018. Up to 40 people were injured, most of them lightly, when two train carriages collided in the Austrian city of Salzburg, rescuers and the rail company said. / AFP PHOTO / APA / FMT / WOLFGANG MOSER / Austria OUT
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